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ELIOT
Notable Record of Her and

Who, After a Service of
Years, Will Vacate His OfficevNext May

3
By GEORGE H. PICARD. , and tnat fte text bo0ka used by them

the sunniest corner of University were only notable on account of their
Hull, the building perverseness. In the matter of se- -

of Harvard, is the office of tte lectlng a president, the inagazlnist
president of that ancient seat of wrote, It was not always judicious to

learning It la a blight, cheerful room, choose a clergyman men of other pro--
iflnlshed and furnished in lijiht colors, fesslons being quite as competent
.and through the very small panes of the
ifour windows the sun comes streaming
iln all day long, a powerful coadjutor
(of the wood fire in the large open fire-ipla- ce

and the heaped up wood box be-(Bl- de

It, all suggestive of the genial sit-Itln- g

room of a farmhouse of half a j

icentury ago. j

On all sides there are evidences of
rwell preserved age and good

A cabinet against the wall
Ibetween two diamond paned windows
iwas once the property of John Eliot,
(colonial apostle to the Indians. An
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James
other cabinet, and more Unitarian minister, ne was put In
lng, belonged to Judge Joseph ; charge of the chemical
ptory. professor in the Harvard Law; Lawrence Scientific school by an
school more than a hundred years ago other Unitarian minister. Cornelius
and afterward a member of the United Felton. and at the last he un
States supreme court. Of the pictures

t der the of Hill,
on the walls none Is more recent than i a minister of the same
:1S69, one the fireplace showing a I tlon. In only
teroup of former of Harvard rears age, he delivered a course of

Joslah Quincy. Edward Everett, Ja-- lectures on ehemlstrv at the
red James Walker and Corne--j Medical school, and It gave him some
jiua C. Felton. Into the resources, and

o one among tnem and ail tne otn--. of As an
rs who have directed the affairs of assistant professor he came close

great has made a record ( contact with the prevailing methods,
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CHARLES W. AT THREE STAGES OF HIS

equal to that of man who for the
last forty years has occupied that
homely and old . fashioned room, but
lias given notice on May 19, 10C9,

It will be at the service of another
' ' ' 'tenant

Forty years ago next the office
of Harvard college was
Tacant resign- - he retired from classic shades of
ed on account of til health and had
been out of aetiTe service for several

' months. The of choosing
his successor was vested hi the corpo-

ration, consisting of five fellows
he but It was necessary

that Its choice should be by
the board of overseers, numbering thir-
ty members, 'j

. That Made a Stir.
Just at that time, when the matter

rf a new president was ab-
sorbing much attention hi college cir-
cles and in the educational world at
large, there in the

articles
.numbers wrucn at commanded

attention. "' They were en-

titled "The New treat-- -

d at length on Jts organization and
(purpose". These were a sharp
attack on current
more those which were then
Sa vogue at the Lawrence Scientific- -

chool at Harvard. The Sheffield Sci-

entific school at Yale was cited a
iwo'rthy example of the new. teaching,
trot old traditions which
At IlnrvanJ were ridiculed
The writer' declared that the time,

professors; at the latter
had flanges on their mental

.wheels would fit only ono gauge

A

Radical Reformer, Who

Built Up Harvard

University.

Dignified Pro-
gressive President.
Forty

IN administrative

house-
keeping.

responsibility

tmprogresslTe

articles made great stir in
Cambridge. were unsigned, but

soon became that were
written Charles Eliot,
young professor in the Massachusetts

of Technology.
was recalled college circles that

Eliot's four years as student at
had been passed under the presi-

dency Jared famous
Unitarian minister and biographer.
His tutorship professor-
ship institution were under the
presidency cf Walker, another

higher impos-- 1

once department of
the

served
administration Thomas

also denomiua
over 1S37, when twenty-thre- e

presidents of
Harvard

Sparks.
Insight policy
management that institution.
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PRESIDENT ELIOT CAREES.

spring
president

treasurer,
approved

Articles

selecting

appeared

mercilessly.

which

He a manual on the sub-
ject, and that gave him an opportunity
to discover how new text books were
received when their In-

terfered with the of the
works of older of like char-
acter. His experience as a teacher at
bis alma mater was not congenial, and

Dr. Thomas mils had the

Atlantic

the

Cambridge and . traveled abroad for
two years. -

. ; .

On his return he accepted the pro-
fessorship at the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology, where matters
were not warped or by

of. moribund traditions and
where hia new ideas of educational
training found a hearing
and subsequent rapid development '

Telling Campaign Document. ;

This was the experience- - which' was
reflected in the magazine articles' on
"The New Education." No one recog
nized in the effort a telling campaign

Monthly two in .successive document, yet it turned. out.ln that

universal
Education"

articles
educational methods,

especially

as

prevailed

bid

Institution

published

Introduction
popularity

professors

dominated gen-
erations

respectful

way. The deep thought ' the high
Ideal, the spirit of reform, the intol-
erance of mediocrity, were so forcibly
and Intelligently expressed ; that the
suggestion of the author as a person
qualified to fill the vacant presidency
was unavoidable.. This sentiment soon
crystallized Into definite shape, and at
the May meeting of the corporation
Charles William Eliot, then only thirty--

five years of age, was elected presi-
dent of Harvard. , , .

"
. j

' , , ;

What happened . when President
Eliot mbved into the administrative
office was once described wittily in

ARGUS, SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 14. 1908.

' "Our new president has turned too
whole university over Hke a flapjack.

. if loBn cnrinns to see a vounar
man like Eliot, with an organizing
brain, a firm will, a grave, calm,
fled presence, taking the ribbons of
our classical coach and six, feeling the
horses' mouths, putting a check to this
one's capers and touching that 'one
with the lash, turning up everywhere
In every faculty (I belong to three) on

as naturally as If he had been born
president."

THE

Harrard'8 New Ruler.
In another letter to Motley, the his

torian, the Autocrat of the Breakfast
Table described the new ruler of Har-
vard to this effect:

"I cannot help being amused at some
of the scenes we have In our medical
faculty this cool, grave young man
proposing in the calmest way to turn
everything topsy turvy. 'now is it, I
should like to ask said one of our
number the other evening, 'that this
faculty has gone on for eighty years
managing its own affairs and doing it
well how is it that we have "been .go-

ing on "so ivcll in the same orderly
path for eighty years, and now, with
In three or four months, it is proposed
to change all our modes of carrying
on the school? It seems very ex
traordinary, and I should like to know
how it happens. 'I can answer Dr.
A.'s question very easily,' said the
bland, grave young man. 'There Is a
new president.' The tranquil assur
ance cf this answer had an effect such
as I hardly ever knew produced by
tne most eloquent sentences I ever
heard,"

Hard Worker.
For the first twenty-fiv- e years Presi

dent Eliot was misunderstood, misrep
resented, maligned, hated, with and
without cause. It was only when the
lesson of his absolute fairness was
learned and when along with that les
son came the conviction that he was a
man of extraordinarily far vision that
he was rewarded with a loyalty among
those about him such as is Inspired
only by the rarest among men. ne be
gan his rule at Harvard with a two
fold conception of his functions, ne
was first of all the head of a large and
complicated establishment, a plant val-
ued at some millions and with a large
force of employees. From this point he
has always looked on the university as
a superintendent might look on his fac-
tory. His efficiency in this direction 19

incomparable. In his executive capac
ity he has always been as hard a
worker as his splendid physique, and
his wonderful endurance would permit.
He finds great satisfaction in the fact
that his work at Harvard has averaged
twelve hours a day and that without
his summer holiday he would have had
no more time for reflection and real
living than an operative In a cotton
mill. Fortunately for him he has al-
ways fortified his sturdy physique with
abundant exercise. His erect, dignified
body astride a big boned horse ha?.
been a common sight to students hur
rying to breakfast. While he was a
student and even after he became an
Instructor he rowed regularly, onc ap-
pearing In a public contest on the
Charles river. For twenty years he
spent his summers with his family n
a tent on the Maine coast.

Radical Educational Reformer.
With the . other manifestation of

President Eliot's Idea of his function".
his service to the university and to
the community In general as a reform-
er, the world is familiar. In a strictly
literal sense he has not been a teach-
er. Since he took office he has prac
tically never made his appearance in
a class room. But he has been a radi
cal reformer in educational methods.
He has put his original, independent
theories of education into actual prac
tice. Clearing the field of all tradition.
he approached the business as if there
were no system of education already
In existence.

But it Is not as a smasher of tradi-
tion that Dr. Eliot has distinguished
himself most especially. . His "new
education" has been conspicuous not
so much for what It has destroyed as
for what it has constructed. In hla
Inaugural address in 1809 he outlined
an entire system of education from
kindergarten to professional school
adapted to the needs of America
That address contained the germ of
all the reforms In American education
brought about since that day. It was
a mighty and a heroic undertaking,
but he has accomplished It

Future generations will look back to
the administration of President Eliot
as to a veritable educational golden
age. In length it Is unprecedented
His forty years of service are fourteen
more than the combined terms of the
five presidents who immediately pre
ceded him. Only one other college
president, the famous Mark Hopkins
of Williams, ever served so long. He
has seen the student body grow from
1,059 In 18G9.to upward of. 5,000 In
1908. When he took charge at Har
vard there were only fifty --eight In-

structors all told. Today there are
550. Under' his competent manage-
ment the university's resources have
Increased from two millions to sixteen

Dr. Eliot is a tall man, " erect still
and of 'courtly dignity.. Hla almost
seventy-flv- e years have not robbed him
of the noble,; virile bearing of his e&y

Her years. He still preserves the Eg'
ure and carriage of an athlete. Long'
fellow, Emerson, Hofmea, Lowell
these and many other friends of for
mer days broke down under the strain
of work and years, but there is not a
youth among the . Harvard undergrad
nates with a manlier physique than
that of Charles William Eliot, whose
forbears were preaching religious lib
erty when one of his predecessors at
Harvard was praying publicly for th

one of Oliver Wendell Holmes' Quaint . ncces8"bf the American army In th
letters aa follows: . . :

(
BeW Trttn Washington,- -

. . . .
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ON MAKING OF MAPS.

Common Initial Longitude Would Bo
Universal Convenience.

Peru is publishing the excellent map
results of her official surveys, and
henceforth' her cartographic products
will bring her Into closer touch with
most of the mapping tJ the world, be-

cause she has now adopted the Green-
wich meridian. It will be a conven-
ience to her own citizens, becuuse they
will be able to see more easily the geo-

graphical relations between their own
territory and that of other nations.

They will observe, for example, that
the meridian of 73 degrees west of
Greenwich", which divides their repub
lic into two nearly equal areas east and
west of it, is the same meridian that
passes through Camden, X. J., just a
little east of Philadelphia, says the
New York Sun. The erroneous idea Is
widely prevalent that Teru lies far1

west of the Atlantic coastal plain of
the United States, though, iu fact, Teru
is directly south of it.

Local pride the world over has led to
much geographical and uavlgatloual in
convenience and confusliin. When the
United States coast survey made the
first chart, of NewTork city in 1S44

It referred to the city hall in New York
as the initial meridian. It encourages
profanity among ship masters when
they need to use softie foreign charts to
find that those of France refer to Par-
is, those of Spain to San Fernando and
those of Portugal to Lisbon, a city that
is more than 9 degrees west of Green-
wich. The international geographical
congress in August. last found it neces
sary to request all the nations that are

in the production of a
man of the world On a uniform scale

-- i.I fir-

sis tlife Place to Buy Furs
INSPECTION WILL PROVE PROFITABLE TO INTENDING PURCHASERS. IT IS VERY IMPORTANT TO
CONSIDER WHERE TO BUY, AS IT REQUIRES YEARS OF PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE IN TANNING,
DRESSING AND MANUFACTURING TO FULLY UNDERSTAND THE FUR BUSINESS. SOME OF THE
MOST WELL-MEANIN- G MERCHANTS IN THIS COUNTRY BUY THOUSANDS OF FUR GARMENTS ANNU-

ALLY WHICH SHOULD NOT FIND PLACE IN A RELIABLE STORE. NO FIRM THAT MUST CONSULT
THE TICKET ATTACHED TO A FUR ARICLE TO DISTINGUISH THE QUALITY CAN BE TERMED RE-

LIABLE, AND ONLY A FURRIER CAN TELL ITS REAL VALUE.

We Have Been in the Manufacturing of Furs for Over 40 Years
APPRECIATE WHAT THIS MEANS. WE MAKE OUR OWN FURS. OUR LONG EXPERIENCE, EXTEN-

SIVE FACILITIES, DIRECT CONNECTIONS WITH THE LEADING MARKETS HERE AND ABROAD EN-

ABLE US AT ALL TIMES TO SELECT ONLY THE CHOICEST SKINS. THESE SKINS ARE MADE INTO
BEAUTIFUL GARMENTS TO ORDER OR READY MADE. WE SAVE YOU THE MIDDLEMAN'S PROFIT.
WE SECURE FUR COMBINATIONS, AND WE PROTECT YOU ABSOLUTELY, FOR THIS STORE AND
ITS REPUTATION STANDS BACK OF EVERY FUR GARMENT THAT WE SELL. CONSIDER THESE
THINGS EARNESTLY IF YOU ARE ABOUT TO PURCHASE A FUR OF FINE CHARACTER. THERE IS
NO FUR STORE BETTER EQUIPPED THAN THIS IN THE MIDDLE .WEST. THE PRESENT STOCK IS
BY FAR THE FINEST WE HAVE EVER ASSEMBLED.

T. RIGHTER & SONS, INC,
Manufacturing Furriers, , 219-22- 1 West Second Street, . Davenport, Iowa

to refer al 1o:;:c!:i.cUm to liiveiiwlch. A
common luKh'.l lmigltude would be a
universal convenience, ami the pros-
pect is that all nations will ultimately
adopt Given wleh. as most of them
have already done.

There are other variations in chart-makin-

which might better be made
uniform. Many of the treat nations
use the meter unit to Indicate sound-
ings and heights, while Great Britain
and the United Stated use fathoms and
feet. There is no agreement as to the
use of symbols expressing various
kinds of information. This Is particu-
larly Inconvenient for navigators who
find it necessary to have the charts of
several nations in their chart rooms.

How to Cure a Cold. .

Be as careful as you can you will
occasionally take cold, and when you
do, get a medicine of known reliability,
one that has an established reputation
and that is certain to effect a quick
cure. Such a medicine is Chamber
Iain's Cough Remedy. It has gained a
world wide reputation by its remark-
able cures of this most common ail-

ment, and can always be depended
upon. , It acts on nature's plan, re
lieves the lungs, aids expectoration,
opens the secretions and aids nature in
restoring the system to a healthy con
dition. . During the many years In
which.it has been in general use we
have yet. to learn of a single case of
cold or attack of the grip having re
suited in pneumonia when this remedy
was used, which shows conclusively
that it is a certain preventive of that
dangerous disease. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy contains no opium or
other narcotic and may be given as
confidently to a baby as to an adult.
For sale by all druggists.

All the news all the time The Argus.

matter how large or how

small your business, it Is

bound to force some valuable
employee to do work that can be done

better quicker cheaper by the

Universal Adding Machine
Whether banker, broker, manufac-

turer, wholesaler, retailer, the useful-

ness of the Universal Adding Machine
in your business will more than pay
its cost right from the start
The Universal has a carriage that
permits the printing of regular or

columns any distance apart on
the same sheet; has individual cor'
rcction ' keys, prints totals and sub-

totals in red, is easy to operate,' ia
fully guaranteed.

W Bollclt the opportunity of
demonstrating' to you on yoar
work, in your office at omr ex-
pense, the proof of our claim.
Drop us a postal today.

Forest H. Montgomery, District Sales
Agent, Suite 1834-183- Commercial Na-

tional Bank Building, Chicago, 111.

Universal Adding Machine company,
St. Louis. Branch ofllces in all prin-
cipal cities -

MYERS j OPTICAL COMPANY

FOR GLASSES
212 Safety Building, Rock Island, 111.

Forced to Sell
Stoves and Furniture

M 50 Discount
In order to make room for other goods.
Come and get the benefit of this sale at

1505 Second Av. Phone 1007
I buy, sell and exchange household
goods of all kinds.

ED. WILLIAMSON

Reduced Prices
Cash

FOR

The celebrated Woodmen's
Choice flour, per sack $1.45
Cream flour, per sack $1.30
Granulated sugar, 19 lbs.... $1.00
Choice potatoes, par bu 70c

Onions, per bu 60c

Tomatoes, 3 cans for 25c
Corn, 2 cans for 15c
Peas, 3 cans for 25c

Pork and beans, 3 lb. can... 10c
Scotch peas, 3 qts. for...... 25c
Sauer kraut, 2 qts. for 15c
Corn meal, per sack 20c
Rye meal, per sack 45c
Rye flour, per sack 50c
Graham flour, per sack 30c

BOTH PHONES.

Buyers
At the Seventeenth St. Store

GROCERIES. MEATS.
Pork loins, per lb 11c
Pork shoulders, per lb 9c
Sirloin steak, per lb 12'c
Porterhouse steak, per lb.. .12c
Round steak, per lb 12'c
Rib roast, per lb 10c
Chuck roast, per lb. 8c
Boiling meat, per lb 6c
Hamburger, per lb. 10c
Veal roast, lb 12Jc and 15c
Veal stew, per lb. 9c
Kohr's regular hams, lb 15c
Kohr's picnic hams, lb ioc
Bacon, per lb 15c
Bologna, 3 lbs 25c -

Liver sausage, 3 lbs 25c

W. C. MAUCKER, Prop.
SEVENTEenTH STREET AND

FOURTH AVENUE.

' --

JUST AND .....FAIR .

Dealing, courteous, liberal treatment, prompt service, comprise the
By stem which has governed this institution since Its organization. .

We treat our patrons fairly, knowing that their good will and ap-

proval of our service Is as vital to us as if we sold goods.
Careful people recognize that such a system 13 the v rock upon

which a great institution is reared; hence, our large and healthy busi-

ness with the public in general.
We have surrounded our system of making quick, private loans on

furniture, pianos, horses, wagons, etc., with an air of dignity which
fully justifies the endorsement given it by many satisfied patrons.

Talk to us by phone or letter. - We'll give you full details.

Mutual Loan Company
People's National Bank Building; Room 411. Old Phone West 122;

New 6109. Open Wednesday and Saturday Nights. .


